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or coat— no matter how particular yon may be.
Editor Kennebunk Enterprise :-r- men’s class has taken a great start Return home April 17. They re
We sànd nearly trebled in numbers. port a most enjoyable winter.
As an exposition of the new Spring fashions, you may place your entire faith in
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this showing, fot every garment was carefully selected in the country’s fashion
are having fine weather in the -sun Last Sunday the reds got ahead.
Federated Charities at their rooms
centers. An inspection of this exhibition will acquaint you with just the styles
ny South? The month of March This Sabbath will end the contest.
in the Ross block Saturday after
that will be most in evidence in the Easter Parade.
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Epworth League devotional
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is gaining under the beneficial
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, i£ the head* of navigation and the
climate.
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’
s
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who has bpen the guest of Mr. and
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to
the
hotels, three churches, a new
For a long time we have been
Mrs. Clarence Christie, has re
For Easter Wear
schoolhouse, built last summer at worship in song and praise. Mr. turned home.
planning to make alterations in our
store to handle our constantly in
. a cQstrof $15,000, of brick, tén Edmond T. Welsh will sing a solò.
Lucy Pierce who has visited her
Easter wilFsoorr be here. Pur
creasing business. We cannot defer
rdoms with auditorium, seating The junior choir,will singone new brother Robert Burnham of Portsong.
The
young
peoples
chorus
chase
Row and you. can have it for
these
alterations
any
longer.
Our
450' persons, on a'beautiful site of
land returned to her home this
that bceasioi^ and also for wear
business has now grown to such an
four acres. Thè school has increas will lead in the congregational week.
for the summer days tq come. We
singing. Several new songs will
extent as to compel us to make
ed from 105 to 175 enrollment.
will supply you with a; suit that
The festival chorus rehearsal
these changes immediately. And
be
learned.
There
is
an-opportuni¿The new brick Methodist church
will bang from your body with ex
at this writing the whole interim of
has been postponed this week, bui;
ty
for
every
person
to
take
part
in
.
iS also nearing completion. \ The
ceptional grace and that will fit
< pr store is now well under way with
will be held with Mrs. Goodnow
Baptists are going to build a new this service. Over 100 gave testi next week.
you like a glove. And the price
these alterations.
monies
last
Sunday
evening.
will fit your pocket book.
church, and will commence on it
Mrs. Roberts went to Boston to
All. of the usual meetings will be
t sòon.
New suits’at fboffit
held, during the week to come, but meet her daughter, Miss Marion on
The principal business is citron
Ker return from Washington, and
the
church
will
be
closed
on
Sun

, fruit growing. Vegetable growing
We know that you will at times
day ApriJ 16th, as the pastor will accompanied her home.
is carried on to some extent, toma
have to walk over lumber to make
John Patterson, the patriarch of
be
at Rnmford Falls attending the
toes, beahs, squash etc. Fruit has
your purchases, and also to inhale
North Saco, difed at the home of
Annual Conference.
sold from $1.25 to $2.00 per box
the odor of paint, a d hear the noise
Joseph
Merrill,
at
North
Saco,
late
Last Sunday at the morning ser
of hammers; But we feel that von
on the tree.»
vice the pastor administered the Friday night, at the great age of
will see these inconveniences in a
Chas. M. Boothby,
sacrament of the Lord’s supper to 95 years, six months and three
good light, for the reason which we
no nain sr.
the largest number of communi Sdays.
have explained.
Charles E. Tarbox who has been
GRANGE MEETING
cants that ever were served at the
A Pleasant Place to Shop.
alter of this church. He received in the employ of A. M. Seavey, is
Tuesday evening Alewive grange three into trail membership, bap to open a meat market in the John
observed Mothers’ day with the tized two, received one into full Sippel store at Wells. He expects
membership from probation and to open for business May 1.
^following program:
Sbng^Blest Be thé Tie that Binds” four by letter. There were 169 in ' Mrs. Charles M. Stevens at the
IN OUR NEW REMODELED STORE
♦ Roll Call—“What is the greatest attendance in the Sunday school, Landing is ready to do all kinds of
and about 150 in the evening meet- upholstery and repairing furni
; need of the home ?”
ing^when over 100 took part. One ture. Prices reasonable. Give me
Song—Homo Sweet Home.”
tf
Question—How does the machin- new vòiée was heard in Christian a trial Order.
A large Crowd attended “A Tale
ery used in the home compare testimony.
The monthly business meeting of Two Cities” at the Acme Mon
j with the lnachinery used on the
and social of the F. A. Bragdon day afternoon. The grammar and
farm?”
Piano duet—Mrs. Paul Russell, Chapter E. L. was held at the ves high schools were invited guests
It has been decided to hold the
try on Monday evening. Several pf the Webhannet club and all
Ernest L. Jones has been reelect . For sale—Two work horses, Mrs.
Raymond Russell.
DuBois.
York county Y. M. C. A. boy’s con
new members were proposed. Gam others who cared to go were ad ed chief of police.
Récitation—Frank Irving.
es were enjoyed and refreshments mitted for 10 cfents.
J. M. Lambert has been reelect vention here May 19, 20, 21, and
Solo—Mrs. Harry E. Knight.'
Joshua Thompson has finished
Question—“How shall parents served. The attendance was very, Mrs. Fred Currier who has been work at Sebago Lake and is home ed superintendent of schools for the following committees have beep
very sick at her home at Bartlett’s for the present.
Kennebunk and Kennebunkport. , ’’elected to have charge of it:
| bring up their children so that large.
Mill
is
more
comfortable
at
this
Executive: E. A. Fairfield, P.
they will appreciate their home
Mr. and Mrs. William Strout
Monday April 10th the McLel
; and become true American citi- WEST KENNEBUNK CHURCH writing. We miss her very much lan House will be reopened as soon go to South Portland to reside Raino, C. H. Hall, Mrs. J. S. Bar
The Ladies Aid Society hold their on Portland street and will be glad Maplewood Inn, under the pro with their daughter Mfrs. Harding. ker, H. H. Baurne, Mrs. C. W. Good
• zens ?”
Paper—“What are the greatest business session at; the church ves when we can see her out again.
prietorship ol» Harry F. Fairfield.
The sum of $33.15 was realized now, Mrs. U. A.Caine.
We sell Water Glass, the correct
try Thursday afternoon at 2.30.
blessings of life?”
from the Maine Masque entertain Financial: E. Rogers, I. A. Burke,
The
Philathefi
class
of
the
M.
E.
Preaching and public worship egg preservative in any quantity.
MrsdFrank Irving.
ment and turned over to the Feder Frank Parsons, C. W. Goodnow.
Adv. Sunday schdbl held its regular ated Charities.
at 2 p. m,, on Sunday. The pastor’s Fiske, the druggisti
Song—“Old Folks at Home.”
Registration: F. W. Bonser, R.,
meeting
at
the
home
of
Mrs.
G.
W.
Paper—“Talents of the Grange text will be Matt, 8: 3. “Be Thou 1 Mr. Harry Beane, who has had Authier on Tuesday evening. The
E. York, J. T. Cple.
Rev.
Arthur
J.
Covell,
preached
Members,” Mrs. Jennie Swett. Clean.” Sunday school follows experience with Chickering & Sons, class was organized February 3rd dn the congregational pulpit Sun
The entertainment committee
also with the New England Conser
; Each lady member of the Grange the public worship.
with
five
members
and
has
since
in

day
morning
on
“
Wealth.
”
A
can

held
a meeting Saturday evening
The pastor will conduct the ev vatory of Music, as a pianoforte
brought her favorite cooking recreased to 18.
didate will occupy the pulpit Sun for the formation of plans. The
tuner,
has
taken
up
his
residence
ening
meeting
at
6
p.'m.,
giving
a
cipe, and samples, were served.
committee is composed of: A. A.
talk on “Spiritual Life Insurance.” in towri, and solicits your patron The primary papers of Lunan E. day.
Singing by the Grange.
Fletcher of Kennebunkport as Re-?
At the Easter sale April 13th of Richardson, F. H. Barrett, Miss
Owing to the absence of the pas age.
At a joint meeting of the church publican candidate for the house of the Baptist church, a handker Margaret Thompson, Mrs. H. Wake
The tweny-seventh number of tor, who will be in attendance at
and
parish at the Congregational representatives from the class disr chief donated by Mrs. Woodrow field, Mrs. E. King, Mrs. Frank
the
Maine
Annual
Conference,
The New England Directory and
Vestry,
Wednesday evening, a pul trict comprised of the towns of Wilson will go to the highest bid Lowell, W. H. Littlefield, E. H. Til
Gazetteer of 1916, published by there will be no service on Sunday
ton, ,Miss. A. Louise Stone
> Sampson and Murdock Company of afternoon April 16th, but the even pit supply committee was elected,, Kennebunkport, North Kennebunk der.
port
and
Old
Orchard,
were
filed
Recreation: A. F. Winter, R. C.
two
men
to
represent
the
parish
A meeting of\ the Pythian Sis
Boston, is now on the market at ing meeting will be held as usual,
s$7,50.. It contains classified lists led by Mr. J. M. Seeley. With the and a lady to represent the church. at the office of the secretary of ters will be held in Uniform Rank Whipple, E. A. Bodge.
Program: H?E. Andrews, S. E.
of all merchants, manufacturing, new tower and bell paid fbr, every A committee to investigate the exr State at Augusta, Thursday. The hall Monday evening, April 10th.
financial and. professional inter liability paid to date, and gener tent of necessary repairs was; also papers are signed by Justin M. There will be business of impor Leech.
Leavitt of Kennebunkport and nine tance and all members are request
Banquet: Mrs. Ralph Andrews,
ests in the states of Maine, New ous; offering for benevolent purpo elected.
Colorite ‘colors old and new others.
ed to be present. A picnic supper Mrs. P? D. Greenleaf, Mrs. Lebeau,
¿Hampshire,) Vermont; Massachu- ses, this church closes its year with
sette, Rhode Island and Connecti an excellent record, and outlook straw hats, sold by Fiske, the drug About twenty members were pre will be served. Please bring food. Mrs. E. Rogers, Mrs. W. K. San
gist.
7
Adv. sent at the club rooms of the La
The men of the congregation born, Mrs. W. T. Kilgore, Mrs.,
cut, It also gives consise informa for the coming year.
We understand that the “sweet fayette club Friday evening when have charge of the last social of Frank Parsons, Mrs. C. H. Brown,
tion about each city, town and post
girl graduates” of the Biddeford the loving cups were presented to the season at the Congregational Mrs. O. W, Clark.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
office and how to reach them. Also
high school are to be gowned in the winners, Fred Norton and Ar church Thursday evening. A sale
facts about state and county ofPublicity: George E. Cousens.
muslin, the material not to exceed thur Chase, by George E. Pierce. of home made candy will be held
ficers and courts. It gives the pop Sunday services at 10.15 a. m.
Wednesday evening testimony 25 cents per yard and it has also An entertainment consisting of and the proceeds be used for books
ulation of Maine from the very lat
A CARD OF THANKS
est. census as ,742,37-1and of York meeting, 7.45 p. mi. at Christian been stated that they will have cards, solos, duets, quartettes and for the primary department.
Mrs. Susan J. Hilburn died in
county as 68,526. Biddeford is Science chapel, Summer street. All but one gown for the week. This chorus singing was enjoyed. Cat
will be pleasing to a majority of erer Greenleaf served a\lunch of Portland March 31, aged 79 years,
We wish to express our heart
the leader with a population of 17,- ■are welcome. I. .
.. . 079 and Kennebunk ik? fifth in line Reading room open Wednesday people “who regard worth before sandwiches, cream pie, assorted and 23 days. Mrs. Hilburn in the felt thanks to the many friends and
with 3,099, Kennebunkport has p. m. from 3.30 to 4.30 where auth furbelows and who look upon edu cookies; coffee and cigars, Mr. mother of Mrs. Horace Kimball of neighbors who were so kind to us
v 2,130. These 'are only a few of the orized Christian Science literature cation as a higher attainment than Ruttep contributed several solos this town and the remains were in our recent bereavement, and al
interesting things to be found in can be read and procured, same a love of display,” says the Bidde and told amusing stories and brought here and placed in the so for thé many beautiful flowers.
ford Journal.
incidents.
tomb Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Jackson.
address.
this publication.
Devoted to the General Interests
of York County
Printed at thè office of. the
The Enterprise Press
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KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, ME.
WOMAN NATURALIZED

RESTLESS?
DESTINY OF NATIONS DEPENDS
UPON CONTENTED HOMES.

By W. D. Lewie.
President Texas Farmers’ Union,

Why is woman dissatisfied? Why
does she grow restless under the
crown of womanhood? Why is she
weary of the God-given jewel of moth
erhood? Is it not a sufficient political
achievement for woman that future
rulers nurse at her breast, laugh in
her arms and kneel at her feet? Can
ambition leap to more glorious heights
than to sing lullabies to the world’s
greatest genuises, chant melodies to
master minds' and rock the cradle of
human destiny?
God pity our country when the hand
shake of the politician is more grati
fying to woman’s heart than the pat
ter of children’s feet.
Woman Is Ruler Over All.

Why does woman chafe under re
straint of sex? Why revile the hand
of nature? Why discard the skirts
that civilization has clung to since
the beginning of time? Why lay aside
this hallowed garment that has wiped
the tears of sorrow from the face of
childhood? In its sacred embrace
every generation has hidden its face
In shame; clinging to its motherly
folds, tottering children have learned
to play hide and seek and from it
youth learned to reverence and re
spect womanhood. Can man think of
his mother without this consecrated
garment?
Why this inordinate thirst for pow
er? Is not woman all powerful? Man
cannot enter this world without her
consent, he cannot remain in peace
without her blessing and unless she
sheds tears of regret over his depar
ture, he has lived in vain. Why this
longing for civic power when God has
made her ruler over all? Why crave
authority when man bows down and
worships her? Man has given woman
his heart, his name and his money.
What more does she want?
Can man find it in his heart to look
with pride upon the statement that his
honorable mother-in-law was one of
the most powerful political bosses in
the country, that his distinguished
grandmother was one of the ablest
filibusters in the Senate or that his
mother .was a noted warrior and her
name a terror to the enemy? Whither
are we drifting and where will we
land?
God Save Us From a Hen-Pecked
Nation.

I follow the plow for a living and
my views may have in them the smell
of the soil; my hair is turning white
under the frost of many winters and
perhaps I am a little old-fashioned,
but I believe there Is more moral in
fluence in the dress of woman than in
all the statute books of the land. As
an agency for morality,. I wouldn’t
give my good old mother’s home
made gowns for all the suffragette’s
constitutions and by-laws in the world.
As a power for purifying society, I
wouldn’t give one prayer of my saintly
mother for all the women’s votes in
Christendom. As an agency for good
government, I wouldn’t give the plea
of a mother’s heart for righteousness
for all the oaths of office in the land.
There is more power in the smile
of woman than in an act of congress.
There are greater possibilities for
good government in her family of
laughing children than in 'the cab
inet of the president of the United
States.
The destiny of this nation lies in
the home and not in the legislative
halls. The hearthstone and the fam
ily Bible will ever remain the squrce
of our inspiration and the Acts of the
Apostles will ever shine brighter than
the acts of Congress.
This country is law-mad. Why add
to a statute book, already groaning
under its own weight, the hysterical
cry of woman? If we never had a
chance to vote again in a lifetime and
did not pass another law in twentyfive years, we could survive the or
deal, but without home, civilization
would wither and die.
God save these United States
from becoming a hen-pecked nation;
help us keep sissies out of Congress
and forbid that women become step
fathers to government, is the prayer
of the farmers Of this country.
A DIVINE COVENANT.

God Almighty gave Eve to Adam
with the pledge that she would be his
helpmeet and with this order of com
panionship, civilization has towered
to its greatest heights. In this rela
tionship, God has blessed woman and
man has honored her and after four
thousand years of progress, she now
proposes to provoke God to decoy
man by asking for suffrage, thereby
by amending an agreement to which
she was not a party.
Woman, remember that the Israelite
scorned a divine covenant, and as a
result, wandered forty years in the
wilderness without God. Likewise
man should remember that it is a
dangerous thing to debase woman by
law. Rome tried lowering woman’s
standard and an outraged civilization
tore the clothes off the backs of the
* human race and turned them out to
roam in the world naked and un
ashamed.

By Peter Radford.

This country is suffering more from
tainted politics than from any other
malady at the present time. There is
scarcely a campaign speech made, a
platform demand written or a mea
sure enacted into law that does not
carry the taint of personal gain of
some politician or political faction
thereof.
There is more “blue sky” in cam
paign promises of many politicians
running for office than was ever con
tained in the prospectuses of the bold
est promoters of chimerical business
schemes. There are more secret com
binations formed by politicians in the
name of “My Country” than were ever
formed under any and all other
aliases. There are more political re
bates hidden in the phrase “Be it en
acted” than were ever concealed un
der any and all other disguises.
The inordinate thirst for political
power and unrestrained passion for
mastery has caused more distress in
this nation than the greed for gold,
and it ought to be regulated by law.
No business combination ever pursued
their competitors as relentlessly or
visited more heartless cruelty upon
their customers than a political party
that seeks to make junk of an in
dustry, or cripple a business for party
success, through tariff measures, po
litical supervision and ofttimes de
structive legislation. Many political
platforms are as alluring to the voter
as the story of the rainbow with fts
pot of gold and their consummation
about as far-fetched. Self-gain is the
first law in politics. There are many
men in office today who, if they
could not shake plums off the tree of
American liberty or cut a melon taken
from Uncle Sam’s commissary, would
have less desire to serve the public.
The country is surfeiting with patri
ots, who will bare their breast to bul
lets in defense of their country, but
there are few men in public life who
will bare their breast to voters or run
the gauntlet of party disfavor in de
fense of agriculture or industry. No
Representative of the people, who will
permit personal prejudice to dethrone
justice, party success to disfranchise
reason or the rancor of a political
campaign to influence judgment can
render capable service.
The. preservation of our prosperity
depends upon wisdom, courage and
honesty in government, and the Amer
ican voter should seek these attri
butes as implicitly as the Wise Men
followed the Star of Bethlehem and
they will often be found to rest over
the stable; the plow or.the staff of
the Shepherd. The surest cure for
tainted politics and machine rule is
fresh air and sunshine and these im
portant elements are most abundant
upon the farm, and when farmers,
bankers and merchants are elected to
membership in legislative bodies, much
of the trouble in government will dis
appear.

wreTsecurities
By Peter Radford.

Much has been said and more writ
ten about the evils of watered stock in
big business concerns and the farm
ers,of this nation believe that every
dollar written into the life of any
business organization, should be able
to say “I know that my Redeemer
liveth,” but farming is the biggest
business on earth, and there is more
water in its financial transaction than
that of any other industry. There is
as much water in a farmer’s note
drawing eight or ten per cent interest
when other lines of Industry secure
money for four or five per cent per
annum, as there is in a business pay
ing a reasonable compensation upon
the face value of securities repre
senting an investment of only fifty
cents on the dollar. The only dif
ference is, the water is in the interest
rate in one instance and in the secur
ities in the other.
The promoter ofttimes takes chances
and his success is contingent upon
the development of the property' in
volved but the usurer, as a rule, takes
no chances and his success cripples
the property involved. There may be
industries that cry louder but none
that suffer more severely from finan
cial immorality in both law and cus
tom than that of agriculture.
The farmers of America today are
paying $200,000,000 per annum in
usury on real estate and chattel
loans, and this interest capitalized
at five per cent, represents $4,000,000,000 of fictitious values which the farm
er is paying interest on. This sum of
money is almost equal to the annual
value of crops produced in the United
States.
The earning power of the farmer’s
note based upon hie interest rate very
nearly divides likes the earth’s sur
face—three-fourths water and onefourth land. The largest body of wa
ter that floats upon the financial hem
isphere now rests upon the farms
and its waves are dashing and its
billows are rolling against seven mil
lion homes threatening ruin and dis
aster to the prosperity of the nation.
Will our public servants who under
stand how to drain the liquid off in
dustrial properties turn the faucet and
let the water off the farms?

It is an admitted economic fact that
there can be no permanent prosperity
without a permanent agriculture
Agriculture is recognized as the
greatest of all industries and a pros
perous, progressive and • enlightened
agricultural population is the surest
safeguard of civilization.

: BATTLE OF
THE TIRES
[Agricultural and Commercial Press Service]

It is interesting to watch the forces
of civilization battling for supremacy.
The struggle now going on between the
rubber and the iron tire promises to
be the liveliest contest of the Twen
tieth Century.
The struggle is a silent one and
there are no war correspondents to
write vivid descriptions of the con
flict but the results are more farreaching to present and future gen
erations than the war of Europe.
The rubber tire has been maneuver
ing for point of attack for several
years and has captured a few unim
portant positions in traffic, but it has
now pitched a decisive battle with
its iron competitor by hurling a mil
lion "jitneys” at the street railways
and the battle is raging from ocean
to ocean. Upon the result of the
struggle depends the future of the
rubber tire; If it is compelled to re
treat, its doom is sealed, but if it wins
the battle it will revolutionize the
transportation methods of this nation.
If the rubber tire conquers the
street traffic its next struggle is with
the railroads
the country, and then
the greatest battle between economic
forces ever fought out on the face
of this earth is on, for iron is the un
disputed master in transportation, and
Is fortified behind billions of dollars,
and millions of'men.
Stephenson applied the steel tire
to an iron rail in 1814, but it was 1869
before the golden spike was driven
at Promontory Point, which bound
the country together with bands of
steel. It took the iron tire fifty-five
years to creep from ocean to ocean,
but the rubber tire while warm from
the creative mind of the inventive
genius sped across the continent like
an arrow shot from the bow of Ulys
ses. The roadbed was already pre
pared and therein lies the power of
the rubber tire over that of iron, for
government builds and maintains the
public highway.
But iron is a stubborn metal and
It has mastered every wheel that
turns; has fought battles with every
element above and beneath the earth
and has never tasted the wormwood
of defeat, and when rubber hurls its
full force against this monarch of
the Mineral Kingdom, it may rebound
to the factory stunned beyond recov
ery.
The rubber tire first made its ap
pearance on the bicycle, but it proved
a frivolous servant and was dismissed
for incompetency. It has always been
too much inclined to revel in luxury
to be taken seriously as a utility ma
chine and its reputation is not one to
inspire confidence in heavy traffic
performance.
But to those who care to waft into
dreamland, it is enchanting to note
that there will be a marvelous differ
ence between a rubber and an iron
age. The rubber tire will scatter the
cities throughout the valleys for with
transportation at every man’s door,
why a city? It will traverse the con
tinent with a net work of Macadam
highways as beautiful as the boule
vard built by Napoleon. It will par
alyze the law making bodies of this
nation for how could the legislatures
run without the railroads to operate
on?

FEDERAMNEnrSTRIAL
COMMISSION
By Peter Radford.

The recent investigation of the
United States Commission of Indus
trial Relations brought together the
extremes of society and has given the
public an opportunity to view the rep
resentatives of distinct classes, side
by side, and to study their views in
parallel columns.
Capital and labor have always been
glaring at each other over gulfs of
misunderstanding and if the Federal
Industrial Commission attempts to
bridge the chasm, it will render the
public a distinct service.
The farmer has been sitting on the
fence watching capital and labor fight
for many years and incidentally furn
ishing the sinews of war and it is
quite gratifying to find them talking
with, instead of about, each other.
When honest men smile and look into
each other’s souls, it always makes
the world better and far more satis
factory to the farmer, who in the end,
bears the burden of conflict, than
resolutions, speeches or pamphlets
containing charges and counter
charges.
The love ' tor justice makes the
whole world kin. Understanding is an
arbiter far more powerful than the
mandates of government, for there is
no authority quite so commanding as
an honest conscience; there is no de
cree quite so binding as that of the
Supreme Court of Common Sense and
no sheriff can keep the peace quite so
perfect as Understanding.
We suppose the time will never
come when capital and labor will not
be occasionally blinded by the light
ning flashes of avarice or frightened
by the thunder peals of discontent.
But Understanding is a Prince of
Peace that ever holds out the olive
branch to men who want to do right.
A man’s income is always a sacred
thing for in it are the hope, ambition
and opportunity of himself, and fam
ily, but there is nothing in a human
heart quite so divine as Justice and
Understanding is its handmaiden.

EYES OF THE BLIND

LOCALS

Miss Lightowler, recently nat
Mrs. Howard Warren, wher has
uralized by Judge Hale, is the on been in Oak Park, Ill., for some
ly woman in Kennebunk who has time has returned to her home on
taken this step. This is her story, Storer street.
By JOHN CAMERON.
given in an interview with the Jour,
Miss Alice Moore has been the
nal’s Kennebunk correspondent:
guest of her aunt, Miss Minetta
(Copyright, 1915, by W. G. Chapman.)
Everybody in Erpingham pitied
“I was born in a little village call Moore, for a few days.
Dorothy Lee. She was a sweet girl, ed Northowram, in Halifax, Eng.
Miss Abbie Phillips of Sanford
and it was agreed that it was a great I lived there nine years and after
is visiting friends and relatives in
pity she was so homely.
“It ain't a fair handicap,” said old that we removed to Shelf, where I town for a few days.
Mrs. Howell, who kept the post office. lived up to March 29, 1910. Then
Miss Violet Griffin of Biddeford
“It’s hard enough for a girl to get mar I set sail for America on the Iverried in New England, anyway, but nia and landed at Boston April 6, was a supper and theatre guest of
friends in town Tuesday.
with her looks—I say it ain’t fair.”
Dorothy’s father probably indorsed 1910. I came to friends in Sanford.
Mr. Irving. McBride left for
this view, but the hard-headed old My intentions were that if I could
farmer was too practical a man to get a job I would work awhile and Providence, R. I., Tuesday to visit
worry about his daughter’s looks. if I didn’t like the country I would relatives.
Dorothy lived alone with him, her go back. I had some kind friends
Miss Edna Fletcher of Cape Por
mother being dead. What she thought
poise was a Kennebunk visitor on
in
Kennebunk
and
they
got
me
my
on the subject she never disclosed.
She must have known, however, that present situation as burler and Tuesday. .
there was a reason why she was al mender for the Goodall Worsted
Mrs. F. A. Small and infant
ways a wall-flower at parties and was company, Kennebunk
branch, daughter returned from Trull
never invited on picnics and such fes where I have been ever since. I hospital Tuesday.
tivities.
Mr. Fuller Curtis who has been
When she was twenty-five Tom Lan am very well settled and like the
ark came home after an absence of six country fine, and especially Kenne spending the winter with his son
years in the West.
bunk. I was very pleased when I Dr. Curtis in Massachusetts, has
Fabulous stories preceded him. He found out that single ladies could returned home.
had found a gold mine in Nevada, one be naturalized. How I got to know
Llewyelln Jones has been reap
of the richest in the world, it was said,,
and the glare of the sun on the alkali about it, I was having some con pointed road commissioner for the
plains had seared his eyeballs until he versation with a friend a few years middle district,
H. Carle for the
could only distinguish light from dark since. We were talking about be upper district and W. L. Gooch for
ness. So he had come back at thirty, ing naturalized and I said I wished v
to resume life—no, not to resume it, ladies could be and was told that the lower district.
but to take up its burden alone in the
Patriot’s Day, April 19, has been
they could. I went to Portland to
old house that had given him birth.
designated as Maine post card day.
Margaret Barnett had been an old see about- it and put my first pa
There will be a Newspaper Ins
flame of Tom’s in the bygone days. But pers in April 1,1913, my second pa
titute
at Orono, Friday and Satur
if there was any idea that she would pers Nov. 27, 1915, and my final,
link her life to a blind man’s Margaret, papers March 6, 1916, which was day, May 19 and 20.
who was “running” with the banker’s
a pleasure to do. I was very much | At the parish meeting of the Uni
son, dismissed it promptly.
pleased
with Judge Hale of Port tarian church Tuesday night the
“I want a live one when I get mar
ried,” she said. And Dorothy wit land. He said he did not very of same officers were elected with a
nessed a snubbing which Margaret ad ten have the privilege of putting a change of treasurer, Hartley Lord.
ministered to Tom in the street, in
lady through and asked me why I The assesors are Charles B. Nason,
front of her house.
wanted
’ to become naturalized. I Alvin J. Smith and Mr. Hill.
She saw the blind man trying to
peer after the girl whose shrill, scorn told him I liked the country and I < Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Freeman who
ful laughter echoed through the quiet felt quite settled. What I think ,have been . spending the winter
street, and an excess of pity overcame about naturalization is if the coun With Mrs. Freeman’s parents, Mr.
her - shrinking, and she hurried
try is good enough for me, the laws and Mrs< H$rr§i Littlefield, have
out.
“Mr. Lanark,” she said quickly, con ought to be.—Biddeford Journal. returned to their home at Kenne
bunkport.
scious that her words were almost be
yond her control, “I am Dorothy Lee.
Mrs. Hartley Currier will va
APRIL FOOL PARTY
Don’t you remember me?”
cate
her position in the Bowdoin
Tom Lanark felt for her hands and
The S. D. club was invited to drug store Saturday night. She
took them in his. “Indeed I do.” he
answered warmly. “I have often meet with Mrs. ’Nettie Wormwood has been in the employ of Mr. Bow
thought of you since I have been for an April fool party last Friday doin for three years. Her position
away.”
night. Various stunts appropri will be filled by Mrs. Gordon Car
“I think it was a shame the way ate to the day were indulged in. ter.
Margaret Barnett spoke to you,” de
Among them a peanut hunt; after
A “Boom New England” mass
clared Dorothy indignantly.
“Ah well, one lives and finds out working hard to accumulate the rqeeting will be held at the Copley
these things,” replied the blind man greatest number, the shells were Plaza, Boston, Monday April 10.
wearily.
found to be the only real thing It is under the supervision of the
After that Tom. fell into the habit ol wabout the peanuts.
Then Mrs. Boston Chamber of Commerce. The
dropping into the old farmer’s place of
an afternoon, and on one occasion he Wormwood invited her guests to governors of all New England
be seated in a circle and plates states, officers of the more active
actually drove up in a buggy.
“I thought I’d ask you to come for a were handed around. After wait boards of trade, chambers of com
drive with me, Miss Dorothy,” he ex ing expectantly quite awhile Mr.
merce, representatives of leading
plained. ‘T was sure I knew the way
down the street to here, and that you’d Wormwood appeared and told the commercial interests, mayors of
do the rest—if you are willing to do an guests to follow him and he would the principal cities and others in
treat them better than Mrs. Worm terested are invited.
act of kindness for a blind man.”
“O, I should love to go driving with wood had. They followed their
you,” the girl answered. She ran up host to the dining room -which had
The Ogunquit news was receiv
stairs to change her frock, and, five been transformed into a minature ed too late for publication this week
minutes later, the village was specu
lating over the appearance of Dorothy fairyland by skillful fingers and but will appear next week.
and Tom, driving down the road into the use of yellow and white crepe
the country and chatting as merrily as paper. The table was most at WILL BE STATION AGENT AT
though they were old friends—which, tractively arranged in the same
KENNEBUNK >
indeed, they might have been called.
colors.
Place
cards
were
used
and
But during the return Dorothy be
Clarence P. Lord; cashier7 at the
came very pensive. For she knew that favors of tiny dolls dressed in yel
her heart had turned very strongly, in low and white, also crepe paper B & M frieght office has been chos
the direction of the blind man, and oranges were found beside each en as station agent at Kennebunk,
that he, too, as her'woman’s instinct plate. Post cards with funny April (western division) to succeed H.
told her, was by no means indifferent
fool slogans on them occasioned S. Smith who has been transferred
to her.
A delightful to Bell Rock, Mass.
And when they neared the town he much merriment.
suddenly placed his arm around her menu consisting of creamed chick
Mr. Lord came here 17 years ago
and drew her toward him.
en, hot coffee, and orange frappe from South Berwick, his home
“Do you think you can ever learn to was served. Eleven members of town, where he was at the time
care for a blind man, Dorothy?” he
the club attended this most pleas telegraph operator. Mr. Lord has
asked.
It was a tremulous figure, shrink ant affair. More games were en ‘¿many friends here, who while glad
ing and nerved only by intense resolu joyed after,the supper.
that he is to better himself are
tion, that went to Tom’* door that
very sorry to have him leave the
night, fearful of discovery by the
city. It may be two or thre weeks
DELTA
ALPHA
MEETS
prying eyes of the town, yet spurred
.before he leaves, however, as at
on by the sense of tremendous neces
The Delta AJpha class met Tues .present there is no one to take the
sity. And, after she had knocked, she
could hardly make her knees support day afternoon at the Congregation job which he is to quit here. This
her, and clung to the door-jamb for al church for their regular month job will be put up for bids as is
support.
ly business meeting and social.
The door opened. Tom peered out. Mrs. Archie Clark and Miss Drown the custom followed by the B & M
railroad in filling vacancies.—Fos
Then:
. “I can’t marry you,” the girl was had made the vestry very attract ter’s Daily Democrat, Dover.
sobbing wildly. “You have never seen ive and homelike by the arrange
me as I am, Tom You don’t know—” ment of rugs and furniture and
KENNEBUNK LANDING
“Don’t know what, dear?” asked proved themselves delightful host
Tom’s quiet voice. She felt, his hands esses. A social time was enjoyed
The Lend a Hand sewing circle
on her shoulders, but she could not see
after the business meeting and re is being entertained by Mrs. Elliot
him through the gathering tears.
“I am the homeliest girl in Erping freshments were served. About at the Landing. ■ Business meeting,
ham,” cried Dorothy. “If ever you 18 members were present.
sewing and refreshments will be
saw me you would be ashamed of me,
the
program.
Tom. And I can’t marry you and not
WELLS
The Landing church will hold an
let you know; and I can’t marry you
and let you be ashamed of me.”
Easter concert.
Maryland Ridge and Vicinity
She was beyond all self-control. She
There will be an ice cream and
was weeping in his arms. She heard
talent sale at West Hall this Fri
Tom’s voice between his kisses.
“Dorothy, you are the prettiest girl day evening. Some entertainment
in Erpingham, and it wouldn’t make will be given at this time and the
any difference to me anyway,” he said,
“because I love you. Now I will tell regular program will be given’ la
you something, dear. I am not quite ter. All are invited to come and
so blind as people' think—in fact the have a good time.
doctor says that in a few months more
I may see as well as ever. Sometimes
SELLING AUTOMOBILES
a man may pretend to be blind, Doro
A Marvellous Business
thy, in order to know his real friends
from his false ones,”
Represent the largest eastern
“How pretty Dorothy Lee has grown manufacturer making fully equipp
since her engagement to Tom Lan
ed, low-priced, economical cars.
ark,” said the gossips later.
And all agreed that she made the Not Claimed, But Proven Merit
JOHN W. LORD
sweetest bride that ever came out of Live agents wanted. Write P. O.
Hardware Dealer
Erpingham—all but Margaret Barnett,
KENNEBUNK
who was no longer “running” with the Box 2448, Boston, Mass.
banker’s son.
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KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, ME.
WOMAN' NATURALIZED

LOCALS

1Ï IS WOMAN TAINTED POLITICS THE BATTLE OF
THE TIRES
RESTLESS?
By Peter Radford.

DESTINY OF NATIONS DEPENDS
UPON CONTENTED HOMES.

By W. D. Lewis.
President Texas Farmers’ Union.

Why is woman dissatisfied? Why
does she grow* restless under the
crown of womanhood? Why is she
weary of the God-given jewel of moth
erhood? Is it not a sufficient political
achievement for woman that future
rulers nurse at her breast, laugh in
her arms and kneel at her feet? Can
ambition leap to more glorious heights
than to sing lullabies to the world’s
greatest genuises, chant melodies to
master minds and rock the cradle of
human destiny?
God pity our country when the hand
shake of the politician is more grati
fying to woman’s heart than the pat
ter of children’s feet.
- Woman Is Ruler Over All.

Why does woman chafe under re
straint of sex? Why revile the hand
of nature? Why discard the skirts
that civilization has clung to since
the beginning of time? Why lay aside
this hallowed garment that has wiped
the tears of sorrow from the face of
childhood? In its sacred embrace
every generation has hidden its face
in shame; clinging to its motherly
folds, tottering children have learned
to play hide and seek and from it
youth learned to reverence and re
spect womanhood. Can man think of
his mother without this consecrated
garment?
Why this inordinate thirst for pow
er? Is not woman all powerful? Man
cannot enter this world without her
consent, he cannot remain in peace
without her blessing and unless she
sheds tears of regret over his depar
ture, he has lived in vain. Why this
longing for civic power when God has
made her ruler over all? Why crave
authority when man bpws down and
worships her? Man has given woman
his heart, his name and his money.
What more does she want?
'Can man find it in his heart to look
with pride upon the statement that his
honorable mother-in-law was one of
the most powerful political bosses in
the country, that his distinguished
grandmother was one of the ablest
filibusters in the Senate or that his
mother was a noted warrior and her
name a terror to the enemy? Whither
are we drifting and where will we
land?
God Save Us From a Hen-Pecked
Nation.

I follow the plow for a living and
my views may have in them the smell
of the soil; my hair is turning white
under the frost of many winters and
perhaps I am a little old-fashioned,
but I believe there is more moral in
fluence in the dress of woman than in
all the statute books of the land. As
an agency for morality, I wouldn’t
give my good old mother’s home
made gowns for all the suffragette’s
constitutions and by-laws in the world.
As a power for purifying society, I
wouldn’t give one prayer of my saintly
mother for all the women’s votes in
Christendom. As an agency for good
government, I wouldn’t give the plea
of a mother’s heart for righteousness
for all the oaths of office in the land.
There is more power in the smile
of woman than in an act of congress.
There are greater possibilities for
good government in her family of
laughing children than in the cab
inet of the president of the United
States.
The destiny of this nation lies in
the home and not in the legislative
halls. The hearthstone and the fam
ily Bible will ever remain the source
of our Inspiration and the Acts of the
Apostles will ever shine brighter than
the acts of Congress.
This country is law-mad. Why add
to a statute book, already groaning
under Its own weight; the hysterical
cry of woman? If we never had a
chance to vote again in a lifetime and
did not pass another law In twentyfive years, we could survive the or
deal, but without home, civilization
would wither and die.
God save these United States
from becoming a hen-pecked nation;
help us keep sissies out of Congress
and forbid that women become step
fathers to government, is the prayer
of the farmers of this country.
A DIVINE COVENANT.

God Almighty gave Eve to Adam
with the pledge that she would be his
helpmeet and with this order of com
panionship, civilization has towered
to its greatest heights. In this rela
tionship, God has blessed woman and
man has honored her and after four
thousand years of progress, she now
proposes to provoke God to decoy
man by asking for suffrage, thereby
by amending an agreement to which
she was not a party.
Woman, remember that the Israelite
scorned a divine covenant, and as a
result jvandered forty years in the
wilderness Without God. Likewise
man should remember that it is a
dangerous thing to debase woman by
law. Rome tried lowering woman’s
standard and an outraged civilization
tore the clothes off the backs of the
tinman race and turned them out to
roam in the world naked and un
ashamed.

This country is suffering more from
tainted politics than from any other
malady at the present time. There is
scarcely a campaign speech made, a
platform demand written or a mea
sure enacted into law that does not
carry the taint of personal gain of
some politician or political faction
thereof.
There is more “blue sky” in cam
paign promises of many politicians
running for office than was ever con
tained in the prospectuses of the bold
est promoters of chimerical business
schemes. There are more secret com
binations formed by politicians in the
name of “My Country” than were ever
formed under any and. all other
aliases. There are more political re
bates hidden in the phrase “Be it en
acted” than were ever concealed un
der any and all other disguises.
The inordinate thirst for political
power and unrestrained passion for
mastery has caused more distress in
this nation than the greed for gold,
and it ought to be regulated by law.
No business combination ever pursued
their competitors as relentlessly or
visited more heartless cruelty upon
their customers than a political party
that seeks to make junk of an in
dustry, or cripple a business for party
success, through tariff measures, po
litical supervision and ofttimes de
structive legislation. Many political
platforms are as alluring to the voter
as the story of the rainbow with fts
pot of gold and their consummation
about as far-fetched. Self-gain is the
first law in politics. There are many
men in office today who, if they
could not shake plums off the tree of
American liberty or cut a melon taken
from Uncle Sam’s commissary, would
have less desire to serve the public.
The country is surfeiting with patri
ots, who will bare their breast to bul
lets in defense of their country, but
there are few men In public life who
will bare their breast to voters or run
the gauntlet of party disfavor in de
fense of agriculture or industry. No
representative of the people, who will
permit personal prejudice to dethrone
justice, party success to disfranchise
reason or the rancor of a political
campaign to influence judgment can
render capable service.
The preservation of our prosperity
depends upon wisdom, courage and
honesty in government, and the Amer
ican voter should seek these attri
butes as implicitly as the Wise Men
followed the Star of Bethlehem and
they will often be found to rest over
the stable; the plow or the staff of
the Shepherd. The surest cure for
tainted politics and machine rule is
fresh air and sunshine and these im
portant elements are most abundant
upon the farm, and when farmers,
bankers and merchants are elected to
membership in legislative bodies, much
of the trouble in government will dis
appear.

mTWrities
By Peter Radford.

Much has been said and more writ
ten about the evils of watered stock in
big business concerns and the farm
ers of this nation believe that every
dollar written into the life of anybusiness organization, should be able
to say “I know that my Redeemer
liveth,” but farming is the biggest
business on earth, and there is more
water in its financial.transaction than
that of any other Industry. There is
as much water in a farmer’s note
drawing eight or ten per cent interest
when- other lines of industry secure
money for four or five per cent per
annum, as there is in a business pay
ing a reasonable compensation upon
the face value of securities repre
senting an Investment of only fifty
cents on the dollar. The only dif
ference is, the water is in the interest
rate in one instance and in the secur
ities in the other.
The promoter ofttimes takes chances
and his success is contingent upon
the development of the property in
volved but the usurer, as a rule, takes
no chances and his success cripples
the property Involved. There may be
industries that cry louder but none
that suffer more severely from finan
cial Immorality in both law and cus
tom than that of agriculture.
The farmers of America today are
paying $200,000,000 per annum in
usury on real estate and chattel
loans, and this Interest capitalized
at five per cent, represents $4,000,000,000 of fictitious values which the farm
er is paying interest on. This sum of
money is almost equal to the annual
value of crops produced in the United
States.
The earning power of the farmer’s
note based upon hie interest rate very
nearly divides likes the earth’s sur
face—three-fourths water and onefourth land. The largest body of wa
ter that floats upon the financial hem
isphere now rests upon the farms
and its waves are dashing and its
billows are rolling against seven mil
lion homes threatening ruin and dis
aster to the prosperity of the nation.
Will our public servants who under
stand how to drain the liquid off in
dustrial properties turn the faucet and
let the water off the farms?
It is an admitted economic fact that
there can be no permanent prosperity
without a permanent agriculture

Agriculture is recognized as the
greatest of all industries and a pros
perous, progressive and enlightened
agricultural population is the surest
safeguard of civilization.

Miss Lightowler, recently natMrs. Howard Warren, who has
uralized by Judge Hale, is the on been in Oak Park, HL, for some
ly woman in Kennebunk who has time has returned to her home on
taken this step. This is her story, Storer street.
given in an interview with the Jour
Miss Alice Moore has been the
nal’s Kennebunk correspondent:
guest of her aunt, Miss Minetta
(Copyright, 1915, by W. G. Chapman.)
Everybody in Erpingham pitied
“I was born in a little village call Moore, for a few days.
[Agricultural and Commercial Press Service] Dorothy Lee. She was a sweet girl,
ed Northowram, in Halifax, Eng.
It is interesting to watch the forces
Miss Abbie Phillips of Sanford
and it was agreed that it was a great I lived there nine years and after
of civilization battling for supremacy. pity she was so homely.
is visiting friends and relatives in
The struggle now going on between the
“It ain’t a fair handicap,” said old that we removed to Shelf, where I
rubber and the iron tire promises to Mrs. Howell, who kept the post office. lived up to March 29, 1910. Then town for a few days.
Miss Violet Griffin of Biddeford
be the liveliest contest of the Twen
“It’s hard enough for a girl to get mar I set sail for America on the Ivertieth Century.
was a supper and theatre guest of
ried
in
New
England,
anyway,
but
nia and landed at Boston April 6,
The struggle is a silent one and
friends in town Tuesday.
her looks—I say it ain’t fair.”
there are no war correspondents to with
1910. I,came to friends in Sanford.
Dorothy
’
s
father
probably'
indorsed
Mr. Irving McBride left for
write vivid descriptions of the con this view, but the hard-headed old My intentions were that if I could
flict but the results are more far- farmer was too practical a man to get a job I would work awhile and Providence, R. I/, Tuesday to visit
reaching to present and future gen worry about his daughter’s looks.
if I didn’t like the country I would relatives.
erations than the war. of Europe.
Dorothy
lived
alone
with
him,
her
Miss Edna Fletcher of Cape Por
go
back. I had some kind friends
The rubber tire has been maneuver
being dead. What she thought
poise was a Kennebunk visitor on
ing for point of attack for several mother
in
Kennebunk
and
they
got
me
my
years and has captured a few unim on the subject she never disclosed. present situation as burler and Tuesday.
portant positions in traffic, but it has She must have known, however, that mender for the Goodall Worsted
Mrs. F. A. Small and infant
now pitched a decisive battle with there was a reason why she was al
branch. daughter returned from Trull
its iron competitor by hurling a mil ways a wall-flower at parties and was company, Kennebunk.
lion "jitneys” at the street railways never invited on picnics and such fes where I have been ever since. I hospital Tuesday.
and the battle is raging from ocean tivities.
Mr. Fuller Curtis who has been
When she was twenty-five Tom Lan am very well settled and like the
to ocean. Upon the result of the
country fine, and especially Kenne- L spending the winter With his son
ark
came
home
after
an
absence
of
six
struggle depends the future of the
bunk. I was very pleased when I Dr. Curtis in Massachusetts, has
rubber tire. If it is compelled to re years in the West.
Fabulous stories preceded him. He found out that single ladies could returned home.
treat, its doom is sealed, but if it wins
the battle it will revolutionize the had found a gold mine in Nevada, one be naturalized. How I got to know
Llewyeiln Jones has been reap
transportation methods of this nation. of the richest in the world, it was said;) about it, I was having some con
If the rubber tire conquers the and the glare of the sun on the alkali versation with a friend a few years pointed road commissioner for the
middle district, S. H. Carle for the
street traffic its next struggle is with plains had seared his eyeballs until he
the railroads arf the country, and then could only distinguish light from dark since. We were talking about be upper district and W. L. Gooch for
the greatest battle between economic ness. So he had come back at thirty, ing naturalized and I said I wished the lower district.
forces ever fought out on the face to resume life—no, not to resume it, ladies could be and was told that
Patriot’s Day, April 19, has been
of this earth is on, for iron is the un but to take up its burden alone in the they could. I went to Portland to
disputed master in transportation, and old house that had given him birth.
designated as Maine post card day.
Margaret Barnett had been an old see. about it and put my first pa
is fortified behind billions of dollars,
There will be a Newspaper Ins
flame of Tom’s in the bygone days. But pers in April 1,1913, my second pa
and millions of men.
titute at Orono, Friday and Satur
if
there
was
any
idea
that
she
would
Stephenson applied the steel tire
pers Nov. 27, 1915, and my final
to an iron rail in 1814, but it was 1869 link her life to a blind man’s Margaret, papers March 6, 1916, which was day, May 19 and 20.
before the golden spike was driven who was “running” with the banker’s a pleasure to do. I was very much
At the parish meeting of the Uni
at Promontory Point, which bound son, dismissed it promptly.
tarian church Tuesday night the
pleased
with
Judge
Hale
of
Port

“
I
want
a
live
one
when
I
get
mar

the country together with bands of
steel. It took the iron tire fifty-five ried,” she said. And Dorothy wit land. He said he did not very of same officers were elected with a
years to creep from ocean to ocean, nessed a snubbing which Margaret ad ten have the privilege of putting a change of treasurer, Hartley Lord.
but the rubber'tire while warm from ministered to Tom in the street, in lady through and asked me why 11 The assesors are Charles B. Nason,
the creative mind of the inventive front of her house.
Alvin J. Smith and Mr. Hill.
She saw the blind man trying to wanted to become naturalized. I
genius sped across the continent like
.
Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Freeman who
an arrow shot from the bow of Ulys peer after the girl whq^a shrill, scorn told him I liked the country and I
ses. The roadbed was already pre ful laughter echoed through the quiet felt quite settled. What I think ,have been spending the winter
pared and therein lies the power of street, and an excess of pity overcame about naturalization is if the coun with Mrs. Freeman’s parents, Mr.
the rubber tire over that of iron, for her shrinking, and she hurried try is good enough for me, the laws and Mrs. Harry Littlefield, have
government builds and maintains the ’ out.
“Mr. Lanark,” she said quickly, con ought to be.—Biddeford Journal. returned to their home at Kenne
public highway.
bunkport.
But iron is a stubborn metal and scious that her words were almost be
it has mastered every wheel that yond^ her control, “I am Dorothy Lee.
Mrs. Hartley Currier will va
APRIL FOOL PARTY
turns; has fought battles with every Don’t you remember me?”
cate
her position in the7 Bowdoin
Tom Lanark felt for her" hands and
element above and beneath the earth
The S. D. club was invited to drug store Saturday night. She
and has "never tasted the wormwood took them in his. "Indeed I do.” he
of defeat, and when rubber hurls its answered warmly. “I have often meet with Mrs. Nettie Wormwood has been in the employ of Mr. Bow
full force against this monarch of thought of you since I have been for an April fool party last Friday doin for three years. Her position
the Mineral Kingdom, it may rebound away.”
night. Various stunts appropri will be filled by Mrs. Gordon Carto the factory stunned beyond recov
“I think it was a shame the way ate to the day were indulged in.
ery.
Margaret Barnett spoke to you,” de
Among them a peanut hunt; after
The rubber tire first made its ap clared Dorothy indignantly.
A “Boom New England” mass
pearance on the bicycle, but it proved
“Ah well, one lives and finds out working hard to accumulate the meeting will be held at the Copley
a frivolous servant and was dismissed these things,” replied the blind man greatest number, the shells were Plaza, Boston, Monday April 10.
for incompetency. It has always been wearily.
found to be the only real thing It is under the supervision of the
too much inclined to revel in luxury
After that Tom fell into the habit oi about the peanuts.
Then Mrs. Boston Chamber of Commerce. The
to be taken seriously as a utility ma dropping into the old farmer’s place of
chine and its reputation is not one to an afternoon, and on one occasion he Wormwood invited her guests to governors of all New England
inspire confidence in heavy traffic actually drove up in a buggy.
be seated in a circle and plates states, officers of the more active
performance.
“I thought I’d ask you to come for a were handed around. After wait boards of trade,, chambers of com
But to those who care to waft into drive with me, Miss Dorothy,” he exdreamland, it is enchanting to note I plained. “I was sure I knew the way ing expectantly quite awhile Mr. merce, representatives of leading
that there will be a marvelous differ down the street to here, and that you’d Wormwood appeared and told the commercial interests> mayors of
ence between a rubber and an iron do the rest—if you are willing to do an guests to follow him and he would the principal cities and others inage. The rubber tire will scatter the act of kindness for a blind man.”
treat them better than Mrs. Worm /terested are invited.
cities throughout the valleys for with
"O, I should love to go driving with wood had. They followed their
transportation at every man’s door, you,” the girl answered. She ran up
The Ogunquit news was receiv
host to the dining room which had
why a city? It will traverse the con
to change her frock, and, five been transformed into a minature ed too late for publication this week
tinent with a net work of Macadam stairs
later, the village was specu
highways as beautiful as the boule minutes
over the appearance of Dorothy fairyland by skillful fingers and but will appear next week.
vard built by Napoleon. It will par lating
alyze the law making bodies of this and Tom, driving down the road into the use of yellow and white crepe
nation for how could the legislatures the country and chatting as merrily as paper. The table was most at WILL BE STATION AGENT AT
' KENNEBUNK
run without the railroads to operate though they were old friends—which, tractively arranged in the same
indeed, they might have been called.
on?
colors.
Place
cards
were
used
and
But during the return Dorothy be
Clarence P. Lord, cashier at the
came very pensive. For she knew that favors of tiny dolls dressed in yel
her heart had turned very strongly in low and- white, also crepe paper B & M frieght office has been chos
the direction of the blind man, and oranges were found beside each en as station agent at Kennebunk,
that he, too, as her woman’s instinct plate. Post cards with funny April (western division) to succeed H.
told her, was by no means indifferent
fool slogans on them occasioned S. Smith who has been transferred
to her.
A delightful to Bell Rock, Mass.
And when they neared the town he much merriment.
By Peter Radford.
suddenly placed his arm around her menu consisting of creamed chick
Mr. Lord came here 17 years ago
The recent investigation of the and drew her toward him.
en, hot coffee, ahd orange frappe from South' Berwick, his home
United States Commission of Indus
“Do you think you can ever learn to
trial Relations brought together the care for a blind man, Dorothy?” he was served. Eleyen members of town, where he was at the time
the club attended this most pleas telegraph operator. Mr. Lord has
extremes of society and has given the asked.
public an opportunity to view the rep
It was a tremulous figure, shrink ant affair. More games were en '¡many friends here, who while glad
resentatives of distinct classes, side ing and nerved only by intense resolu joyed after the supper.
that he is to better himself are
by side, and to study their views iii tion, that went to Tom’« door that
-rery sorry to have him leave the
parallel columns.
night, fearful of discovery by the
city. It may be two or thre weeks
DELTA ALPHA MEETS
Capital and labor have always been prying eyes of the town, yet spurred
.before he leaves, however, as at
glaring at each other over gulfs, of on by the sense of tremendous neces
The Delta Alpha class met, Tues .present there is no one to take the
misunderstanding and if the Federal sity. And, after she had knocked, she
Industrial Commission attempts to could hardly make her knees support day afternoon at the Congregation job which he is to quit here. This
bridge the chasm, it will render the her, and clung to the door-jamb for al church for their regular month
job will be put up for bids as js
public a distinct service.
support.
ly business meeting and social. the custom followed by the B & M
The farmer has been sitting on the
The door opened. Tom peered out Mrs. Archie Clark and Miss Drown
fence watching capital and labor fight Then:
railroad in filling vacancies.—Fos
for many years and incidentally furn
“I can’t marry you,” the girl was had made the vestry very attract ter’s Daily Democrat^ Dover.
ishing the sinews of war and it is sobbing wildly. “You have never seen ive and homelike by the arrange
quite gratifying to find them talking me as I am, Tom You don’t know—" ment of rugs and furniture and
KENNEBUNK LANDING
with, instead of about, each other.
“Don’t know what, dear?” asked
When honest men smile and look into Tom’s quiet voice. She felt his hands proved themselves delightful host
each other’s souls, it always makes on her shoulders, but she could not see esses. A social time was enjoyed
The Lend a Hand sewing circle
the world better and far more satis him through the gathering tears.
after the business meeting and re is being «entertained by Mrs. Elliot
factory to the farmer, who in the end,
“I am the homeliest girl in Erping freshments were served. About at the Landing. Business meeting,
bears the burden of conflict, than ham,” cried Dorothy. “If ever you
sewing and refreshments will be
resolutions, speeches or pamphlets saw me you would be ashamed of me, 18 members were present.
containing charges and counter Tom. And I can’t marry you and not
the program.
charges.
WELLS
The Landing church will hold an
let you know; and I can’t marry you
The love for justice makes the and
let
you
be
ashamed
of
me.
”
Easter concert.
Maryland
Ridge
and
Vicinity
whole world kin. Understanding is an
She was beyond all self-control. She
arbiter far more powerful than the was
There will be an ice cream and
in his arms. She heard
mandates of government, for there is Tom’weeping
talent sale at West Hall this Fri- I
s
voice
between
his
kisses.
no authority quite so commanding as
you are the prettiest girl day evening. Some entertainment!
an honest conscience; there is no de in “Dorothy,
Erpingham,
and it wouldn’t make will be given at this time and the
cree quite so binding as that of the
Rats destroy nearly
any
difference
to
me anyway,” he said, regular program will be given la
Supreme Court of Common Sense and
a billion dollars
— <
.....
worth of food and property every year.
your
no sheriff can keep the peace quite so “because I love you. Now I will tell ter. All are invited to come and
rats and mice and stop your loss with
you
something,
dear.
I
am
not
quite
perfect as Understanding.
We suppose the time will never so blind as people think—in fact the have a good time.
It is safe to use. Deadly to rats
come when capital and labor will not doctor says that in a few months more
but harmless to human beings.
SELLING AUTOMOBILES
be occasionally blinded by the light I may see as well as ever. Sometimes
Rats simply dry up. No odor
a
man
may
pretend
to
be
blind,
Doro

whatever. Valuable booklet
ning flashes of avarice or frightened
A
Marvellous
Business
in
each pan, “Howto De
by the thunder peals of discontent. thy, in order to know his real friends,
stroy RaC" 25c., 50c. and
,
Represent
the
largest
eastern
from
his
false
ones.
”
$1.00?
6-lb. pail, $5.00.
But Understanding is a Prince of
In Seed, Hardware, Drug
“How pretty Dorothy Lee has grown manufacturer making fully equipp
Peace that ever holds out the olive
and General Stores.
branch to men who want to do right. since her engagement to Tom Lan ed, low-priced, economical cars.
A man’s income is always a sacred ark,” said the gossips later.
And all agreed that she made the Not Claimed, But Proven Merit
JOHN W. LORD
thing for in it are the hope, ambition
and opportunity of himself, and fam sweetest bride that ever came out of Live agents wanted. Write P. O.|
Hardware Dealer
ily, but there is nothing in a human Erpingham—all but Margaret Barnett, Box 2448, Boston,. Mass,
KENNEBUNK
heart quite so divine as Justice and who was no longer “running” with the
banker’s son.
Understanding is its handmaiden.

FEDERAL INDUSTRIAL
COMMISSION

/W iW

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, MË.
“THE CREATION STORY”

And Their

morhfng some of the party saw the
KÉN^EBÜÎïK'SÈNÏOÏfS*
VISIT WASHINGTON Brooklyn Bridge; which Some of
them visited and ascended, Man
Remarkable Lecture Given by Prof.
On March 24 at Kennebunk sta hattan Bridge, Wool worth Build
. (Original)
Henry W. Brown of Colby tion an enthusiastic crowd of ing, ¡Flat Iron Building/ Singét ■
College
How much has been said regard young people gathered to wish the Building, City Hall and New Muni
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,
'Thé people of Kittery and Ports- ing the significance ofdreams, and senior class a pleasant " trip to cipal Building; Post pfficé,ipebtral
Park
and
many
bf
tbe
homes
of
the
APRIL 7, 8.
mouth were given a rare treat on how certain it is that we have been Washington. The îoîïowing mem multi-millionaires. 1
warned
of
approaching
danger
one Sunday afternoon recently at
bers of the class, accompanied by
Thursday afternoon the class
A Complete Stock of Hats That Will Please the Most
Wentworth hall, : Kittery, when during our »lumbers. We hear from thèir châpéroneà;1 Mr. and’ Mrs. left New York for Boston on the)
Fastidious*
Prof; Henry W. Brown of Colby friends at a distance whom we have Whipple, left on the 12.55 train steamer “Plymouth” : arriving in
OUR HATS
almost forgotten but who are think for Boston : Misses Edria'Hubbard, Boston Friday inornihg. Théfé the
College gave his remarkable lec
party
broke
up,
some
of
them
vis

lie
not
only
in
its
up-to-date
style and artistic variety, but
ing about us and have appeared to Frances Webb and boris )Steyéns,
ture “The Creation Story.” The
iting relatives over Sunday and
also
in
the
MODERATE
PRICES we ask.
us in a dream, possibly a night or and four boys, Wallace Hatch, Vic
others, after seeing things of spe?
Speaker showed a remarkable partwo before. They reach us more tor Hesp, Steward: Eldridge and cial interest about Boston returned
alleFbetweèn the account of Crea readily when we are in a passive Ralph Davis? '
home Friday night.
tion as given in the first chapter of state, though there may be trans Arriving ih BOstofi thé party had
208 Main St.
Biddeford Me.
Genesis, and the geological story ference of thought during our wak just time tolget lunch—which was.
CAPE PORPOISE
notprovided by the’excursion—and:
as taught in the colleges . today. ing moments also, when there is a meet at the South station for the , “Mrs. Melissa Sargéfit is! vìsitìbà
The Bible account has many points connecting link;
Fall Rivet1,train.■ In the1 South friends in PdrtlaiidJ
Miss Elizabeth Bowdoin of Ken
in common with the old BabylonDoes it-not show how little space station they were surrounded by
nebunkport spent a part of last
other
groupes
of
high
school
boys
ionJ conception, of things as con has to do with mind, as a sugges
and: girls who were also• enroute week with Mrs.5 Oliyé^Çïùff.
tained in the Assyrian tablets at tion may come to tis from one who to Washington. There were about Mrs. Eugenia Smith has gone to
is living thousands of miles away. 300r puiiils from yaHipuX high Beachwood where she has employ
present in the British museum.
The “day” of Genesis is really a One case of a friend in England, schools it was stated. The steam-, ment for the summer,
Mrs. Cora Gowen who has been
vast period of time, but the order who was dying and most desirous er “Providence” was waiting; < at
the Wharf when they1 arrived at visiting her sister, Mrs. Edmund'
of
communicating
with
an
old
chum
of the creative events is practi
Fall River.
Perkins, has returned to her home
cally the saine as that which science jn America, spoke of him repeated The next morning most of the in Wèst Kennébuiìk,
ly and longed to see him, to ask crowd were up early to enjoy the
has discovered in the fossil bear
The Ladies Auxiliary to the A.
pardon for an offence of some years ride into the harbor of New York;
F. E. A.,; met this week with Mrs.
ing strata of the rocks.
previous. He said it is so hard to No-Stop was made in New - York, Louis’ Nelson'. At thébl^née at
At first all matter was scattered
think I can never see him again, however, -the party going straight : Pinkham’s., hall last Wednesday,
- throughout space, and the world as we were bosom friends for al on to Philadelphia, where the U. S. ’ evening, about $10 was taken, free
| was without form and void. At the most a lifetime. His friend in Am Mint-was first visited. Many took Of expense,
beginning of motion in the world, erica dreamed of him the night he advantages of this ¡opportunity'to , i Mrs. Jane Perry has been suf
exchange bld piecesi of money for
stuff, cosmic light radiated into the died,j^nd the dream disturbed his shinning new coins. It was espec fering from a severe cold.
Seth W. Pinkham returned to
) outer spaces, centers of aggrega rest to such an extent that, seeing ially interesting to see how ^eyery
Kent
’s Hill this week, after a ten
his.
old
companion
suffering-phy

scrap of ¡metal and gold dust is
tion were formed; these became
day
’
s
vacation.
sically
at
the
very
hour
in
which
utilized.
The
class
next
visited
suns; planets and satellites; our
he
passed
away.
Next
day
there
Mrs.
Etta Tibbetts has beén oné
Independence Hall, where they
¡ earth was formed;' it cooled and
was
a
message
wired
to
him
an

of
the
number
suffering from thé
saw
the
.Liberty
Bell
and
an
old
■ covered itself With mists, the con
nouncing the demise, which almost museum where there were many in, prevailing colds.
We have the largest line of heating stoves ever shown
tracting sphere Wrinkled, forming stunned him, owing to the signifi
teresting antiques, t After a lunch Mr.- and Mrs. ^George Proctor in this city.
Over 50 stoves to select from, from the
' the continental areas and ocean cance of his dream. A short time
eon at the Hanover hotel the party were at the Proctor home last cheapest to the best.
Don’t buy anything else when you
beds ; vegetable. life appeared, it after he received a letter contain went by rail to Washington.
week. The house has. b^epi closed can get a Crawford.
Come
early and make your selectook up carbon dioxide of the air, ing full particulars of the illness
After admiring the new Central since the death o’f the mqther, Mrs.
f and formed coal beds.
and death, also mention of a be station at Washington ithey went Nellie Proctor,: and. ;the nhôuâïù
£ The sun and-other heavenly bod? quest which was 'most acceptable, oufc and found; automobiles Wait hold furnishings are being sold.
^ies.now became visible. Animal as the donation proved a boon, ow ing to convey them to the National 1 William Perry, who for the past
hotel, Thisrhdte.I is’onebf the. old- year has beemen the sick list, is
i life from the lowest to the highest, ing to financial difficulties.!
Near B. & M. Depot
Cor. Deer and Vaughan Sts.
^developed according to evolution Although dreams do not always est in Washington. Henry Clay liv- so far recovered as to resume his
?
come
U
P
to
full
expectations
with
.
ed
:
and
died
there>
and
.among
the
ary processes,, in definite order,
work at the stable of his brother,
both > of Kennebunk,apd Evange
until man was developed. Hence- receiving system, yet it will not be famous men who have lodged there P. N. Perry.
A. M. Bragdon
many years till greater develop
| :forth the history of the world is ments will undoubtedly come about are Ex-President Buchanan, Gen. 1 Mr. William Crosscup is selling line lodge,Biddeford.
That’S the Name
,
Funeral
services
will
be
held
at
| to be a record of man’s achieve- to show that thought transference Andrew' Jackson,. James K. Polh, household goods before returning
his late home, 147 Alfred street, YORK CO. NATIONAL BANK
John Q. Adams, and Daniel Webs to Massachusetts.
I inënts ; both science and the Bible is really manifested. There will
Biddeford, Friday ^(ternoon at 2
ter./ sin tho evening the CongrésThat’s the Place.
look forward to a time when the be less materialism then and peo sional Library was visited, a most r The Semper ; Paratus club met b^clock. Relatives and friends are! Where INSURANCE of all kinds
(earth shall be occupied by a race ple will be in closer touch. It will beautiful building, especially in this week with Miss Helen F. Ward. jpvited without formal notice. ?
is Written
J rof perfect beings.
James Goodwin, one of the crew
be “soul to souF’ so that their pre the,eyening when lighted.
Years of experience with a rec
The lecture was- enlivened by sence wilLbe felt, though thou The next day ; was» ideal and pf ; the, fishing schooner Angeline
FALSE RUMOR
ord of the largest village agency in
bJanecdotes and references to per- sands of, miles apart physically.
springlike and - the tpartÿ; took ad C. Nunan, is confined to the house ; Boston and J^fn^! oteeialS^ w6re the state; a choice of 20 of the
Another proof of the reliability vantage of the weather by going to by illness at the home of Stillman
fei^ohai experiences, and created a
in town today on their annual in leading Insurance companies. In
| Harger respect for portions of the of warning and future events made the Zoo. This was one of the trips Wildes.
surance. scientifically written. In
Mrs. Grace Smith Packard of spection tour and it was a current surance that protects.
| Bible which are commonly ignored. plain to us as in dreams is one of everyone seemed.to enjoy. The
Telephone 20
'The large apdience which . more a young Canadian girl who visited .birds andi animals of all sorts were Roxbury, Mass.< J was iii tb^n a; report that they were to have the
an aunt in a distant city; She was too numerous to mention. The red part of this week.
back road to the depot .closed. This
than filled the hall, was composed
of an. amorous nature and very de
The following item copied from report caused quite a lot of excite
<0f “people who think” and all sirous of meetirig her “affinity,” blue and yellow macaws, and Cocka-toos were much’ admired, whjl^ another paper may be of interest ment as this road(has been;, used DR. G. C. FULLER
were held in closest interest by the and, though possessing an amiable the monkeys and elephants kept
to some of the Enterprise readers :
i Registered
masterly manner in which the and beautiful disposition, she was everyone much amused;
more than 40 years’ and it would be i
Daily
Advertiser
Veterinary
Physician and Surgeon
É speaker handled his subject. Prof. not favored with many suitors. Be In the afternoon the’class visit
a great inconvenience to people
1866
Removed
from
Main St. to Hall St,
Brown was tendered an informal fore leaving home she had consult ed the Corcoran Art Gallery,
living ip- that;part of the town. Up50 yéars ago today
Telephone 136-5
op investigation by the Enterprise
reception at the home of Mr. Amon ed a palmist regarding her future, where there were many wonderful
A new .post office has bgen estab? representative it was found to be Kennebunk
I Benfield, after the lecture, and left who informed her that she would paintings and statues. Later in the
Maine
lished àt Capè Porpoise, in the town absotpt^ly without fdiiildfition.,
soon
visit
some
friends
at
a
dis

day some of the party went for a of.) Kennebunkport, and Jeremiah
for Portland to speak before the
State Inspector of Cattle.
Congregational Club there Mon- tance where she would meet the sightseeing trip around the city. ; Towne, Esq., has been appointed
man she loved and be wedded to The guide pointed dtit^fhe old thea
REAL ESTATE DEAL
? (day evenin.
postmaster? '
him.
tre where Lincoln was shot, the
Hon. George Parsons of Cairo,
Kennebunk Steam
She was; there one week when a homepfEdgar Allen Ppe, audmany
Ill., was in town last week and final
YORK SHORE COMPANY
RECENT
DEATHS
very singular dream .came to her,
papers -were; passed whereby Mr.
Laundry
CAN ISSUE BONDS where her lover appeared to her. of the homes of ■ the famous and *
wealthy people' of whombnehëârâ ’
Par^pns .became o^yner of the Ful*J
FRANK
RHTTURt Prop.
Her dream was so ¡vivid that she so much said. Much interest wa,s ,
Dixey Warren . Benson
ler estate which was a short time
The public utilities committee of could not efface it from her mem shown in the homes of the various
Dixey Warren Benson of Bidde
Maine on Friday tendered a deci ory and mentioned the fact to her foriegn ambassadors. In. the ev ford) died very suddenly Tuesday ago purchased by Mr. Hewett,
KENNEBUNK, MAINE
cashier ofthebank at Sailford. The
Water Street
sion bn the application of the York aunt, telling her she felt sure if ening they went ’ to the Metropoli- ■ night about 5;0’cJ^£k.pt his home,
sale was made by J. W. Bowdoin.
Shore Water Company for approval she saw him she would recognize tan Methodist church, whèrë Ex corner of Alfred and Birch streets. Local people are looking forward to
Telephone Connection
of issue of securities decreeing him, as he was-constantly before President McKinley was aççustqm-. . His age was 66 years 4 months and having Mr. Parsons and family
that the company is authorized to her. The following evening, at the ed to worship.
27 days. Death' was apparently with them again.
CLARINET
PIANO
Monday morning the class join- ; due to ,an affection^^ of the"hqai;t as
issue mortgage, bonds, dated Oct. sound of the door-bell, she rushed
French Method
Faelton System
to
the
door;
and,
to
her
utter
amaze

ed the party from York high Mn Benson ¡ha<i been in hjs cus
1, 1913, payable Oct. 1, 1933, of the
LEROY NASON
aggregate*par value of $33,000 in ment, the man of her dream appear school, and with many others went tomary health during the day Tues
—--Teacher of——
LADIES
ed before; her materalized and the. to the President’s reception at the day, in fact, it is said his health
. denominations of $1,000 each, vision startled her so that she col
CLARINET AND PIANO
bearing interest at 5 per cent per lapsed physically, but regained White house. Afterward a visit the past winter had beep; better
Prepare for Easter Studios: 241 Congress. St., Port
was made to the> capitoi; and, Se than for a number of years past.
annum, payable semi-annually, her composure shortly; andi revel curing a guide, first, the class wit
land; Fletcher St., Kennebunk
Tuesday about 5 o’clock he ; was
and to selithe same at not less than led in the bliss she had longed for, nessed the opening of the House. seated at his home in conversation In these days of high prices Tel. 106-12
money by,
98 and accrued interest, the pro- as he was in every sense her “soul The diffietofit rooms in the eapi-< with Mrs. Benson. ( Shortly after y&tt
¿'ceeds thereof to be used for the mate” who had come to her in spir toX were also seen;: and at noon the she. left the room and hearing, an changing the appearance of
payment of its mortgage bonds it; before the materalization.
opening of ¡the ’Senator In thé af unusual noise,,returned to find he your last year’s straw hat by
These manifestations are vouch ternoon a trip was taken to Mt. Ver had died almost instantly. . Nat using
dated April 1, 1896, and payable
April’1, 1916, and not otherwise ed for by the writer, whose inti non, a sixteen mile ride down the urally the shock was a severe one
COLORITE
unless^authorized by the commis mate friends received the communi Potomac. After dinner that night for Mrs. Befison, who has the sym ?
cations.
there was au, real old fashioned pathy : of her many friends in her A fresh stock in all the col
sion;
, Elizabeth Douglas Bain. “Cake-walk” given by the colored bereavement.
The decision also stipulates
péô^le whô worked in theTiotol’ Mr; Benson, who of recent years, ors at the Old Hardware
that the York Shore Water Com
BOARD OF TRADE
Tuesday morning a visit was had engaged in the Wood business, Store.
pany shall report to the public
madeyto:ithe;U,S, Treasury, the was a kindly lovable gentleman.
utilities commission in detail, sup Some thirteen members of the Bureau of Printing and Engraving, Of a domestic nature, he found his
ported by the affidavit of one of its Board of Trade met at their rooms the White House and' Washington greatest happiness in his home. His
• principal officers, its doings here Monday evéning and voted to in Mohumént.’ ’ In thé) afternoon the many friends will learn with sin
36 Market St., Portsmouth
under on or before the first day of struct the law and order committee party had;)to hurry,( much to their cere regret of his death« He 'Wils'
June, 1916, and thereafter, if so to investigate the ad visibility of regret, through the New National borp in Kennebunkport, Noy. 8, Tel. 509
a night patrol on Main street.
Museum and the Smithsonian In 1849, a son- ofi Oliver and Harriet
ordered.
They also voted to have the wa stitute. In the evening a theatre Benson. He is survived by his
INSURANCE
ter commission act in conjunction party to “Pollyanna” was enjoyed. wife, one brother, Albion Benson of
ALLEN C. MOULTON
Fidelity Phoenix Fire Ins. Co
Lumber, hardware, paints with the Mousàn Water Company . Wednesday ^mOiEning they..,. left Kennebunkport, and a sister, Mrs. Our prices are right and we
American Central Ins. Co.
in regard to the installing of the for New York. :
George W. Wormwood, also of Ken
try to please
Monarch Paint 100 per cent Pure meters. They discussed the coming
Detroit
Fire and Marine Ins.C o
In the evening the class went to nebunkport. He was a member of
Johnson’s Wood Finishes
Mail Orders Filled
Wells Mutual Fire lbs. Co,
Y. M. C. A. conference which is the Hippodrome, which has the York lodge, Nq. 22, A. F. and A. M.,
Maine WELLS
YORK VILLAGE, MAINE
• soon’to be held here.
MEJ
largest stage in the world. In the and Mousam lodge, I. O. O. F., York Village
dreams

SIGNIFICANCE

Spring Millinery Opening

Miss G. L. Garand

PORTSMOUTH FURNITURE CO.,

PRYOfcDAVirCOMPANY

W. J. STORER

Try Sanford’s Pharmacy

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, ME.
York were in Salmon Falls, i^,/H.,
YORK COUNTY MEDICAL
13TH CO. NOTES
recently.
TO SO. BERWICK
Daniel
Boston
returned
home
All
members
are
hereby
notified
Mrs. 'Marcia Perkins spent the
last Saturday.
by the Recruiting Officer of the
The 8th quarterly meeting of
week end at Kennebunk.
Miss
Ruby
A.
York
gave
a
recp

13th
Company
that
they
are
ex

the
York County Medical society
" The Marshall portable mill has
55 Main Street
been moved onto the Young lot and tion at her home, on York street pected to be present at the next will be held in the town hall, South
they will'stàrt sawing this week. last evening. The guest of honor regular drill, April 7^’next Friday Berwick, ‘Thursday, April 6. Those
BIDDEFORD,
MAINE.
I C. M‘._ Clark left this (Tuesday)7 was Mr, Caleb Tobsoh of Portland. evening, for the expfess purpose of going by train will stop at Salihon
morning for Boston, where he is .The reception hall and dining room taking the new oath, swearing al Falls, N. H. .c
were beautifully decorated, with legiance to obey the orders of the
The business session will be
carpentering.
Ì ; WilliS^Gowen spent a part of las# crimson roses and ferns. A boun- President of the United States, opened at 10.30 o’clock a. m.
John F. Thompson, A. B., M. D.j
week at Portland thèS guest of his tiful feast was served the guests which the Adjutant General has
at 8 o’clock, after which the even caused to be' circulated ? through of Portland,, professor of diseases
lister, MrsAJessé Thomas.
? The Ladies’ Aid was entertained ing was spent in dancing and card out thè H. G. S. M., companies of of women, Bowdoin Medical collegeSelect Line of all the Newest Creations fast week at the home; of Mrs; Sid playing. Mr. Baily of Portland the Corps and the Second Regiment. -since 1893, and for many years on
This action is taken at this time -in ,the medical staff of the Maine Gen
ney Littlefield. This peek’s meet won the first prize.
Mr, Roy Fulley at the present anticipation of the passage of the eral '. hospital, will be the guest ,
ing will be at Mrs. John Williams.’
in Fashionable Millinery.
. Mrs. £. F. Webber of Kennebunk writing is employed on the section National . Guard Federalization and will give an address on the
Bill now pending before Congress. subject,' Carcinoma.”
Spent
Saturday with her daughter at Wells Beach.
...................................... .
....................
Dinner will be served from 12 to
In the event of the passage' of thè
Mrs.
E.
R.
Clark.
....... . ...
'<■
bill, all members not swearing to 1 o’clock by members of the South
I Mr. and Mrs. Drown of Kenne
the new/oath: will be .excluded from Berwick woinens^lub, The after
bunk were the Sunday guests of Mr.
thè pay ^provisions ? of the same, noon session will be from 1 to 3
and Mrs, John Williams.
but will, of course, be required to o’clock.
Dealer
In
The whole world rejoices at Easterserve out their enlistment undér . The last meeting of the society
tide. ? Your household -will share in the
WELLS DEPOT
.held in South Berwick was in Octthe State.
........
rejoicing if an ,
.
Ober,
1901. It is expedted that there
+ + +
Professor Ernest Marriner, a
Ì36 Main Street
Nineteen .members of the com will be a large attendance of mem
Specialist in Engjjsh literature at
pany wenf to Portland Saturday bers and guests. ^Members who
Hebron Academy, spoke in the Bap.-,
fbr instruction on the gun and fire have never or only“ frequently, at
is a part of vour musical equipment. You tist church Sunday morning and
control system at ther Portland ar tended the meetings are asked to
owe it to yourself and family to thorough iyeningj AppiHis sjerrpop was
make a special effort to be present
mory.
ly inquire into the merits of the Emerson. Moquen^l-. and instructive from,
on account of the general benefit
Everyone who knows praises it.
Even
+ + +
that will result.
its competitors don ’ t knock the Emerson— wo^ds found iji John 10: 10. Tqpic;
State
Inspection
was
held
at
the
THEY CAN’T. Isn’t that the kind of for the evening was “Unnamed ! is prepared to furnish music •
Armory Thursday. State Inspect
PIANO you want ?
Messengers.” ■
or General Major James F. Morfor 'all occasions
Emerson Uprights, Grands and Players I Mr. land Mrs; Fred Fièl and:Miss
arity was the inspecting officer and
Élla Walsh were in Biddeford Sat- For terms and particulars telephone all but a few members were pre
are cn sale at
153-3 Kennebunk, Me.
sent. Major Morarity-stated that
MONTGOMERY’S MUSIC STORE
he found the company in better con
PORTSMOUTH, N. H.
WELLS
dition' fhan he expected to for the
Frank T. Rendall amount of instruction they had re
Mrs. Mabel Huff is prepared to
Start' today, taking Fiske’s Hy I s Mr. Parker from Winthrop, Me., Perkins Square
Ogiinquit, Me. ceived. The gallery was well fil
Plumbing and Heating in all its led with spectators.
do hair and, scalp« treatment, facial pophosphites, an ideal spring tonic, Spent Sunday with his son, Mr.
Branches. Estimates given Satis
message and ^manicuring by ap- sold only by Fiske, the druggist. tRalph Parker.
t + +
pointinent/^Tel. 114-4. ~
tf
Regular drill Friday night and
Adv. ■ * Miss'es Annie Garland and Ruby faction guaranteed.
non-commissioned officers drill
Thursday night.
t. f +
. The men who are taking the cor
respondence courses, have receiv-..
Better than Leather.
ed sòme of their papers back and re
A NEW COMPOSITION
ceived q good .rating; The coùrses
RUBBER • LEATHER
require a great amount I of study
and the men are taking much in
The scarcity of Leather and
increased demands raises the
terest in them. This is very grati
price _and lowetsthe quality;
fying to the officers.
t t f .
NEÔLÏN SOLES
It is expected that examinations
give you all the advantages of
for second clas§ gunner will b^ Leather :■ and Rubber, combined
held next, Friday evening.
with uniform quality, ’
t + +
LIGHTNESS
All mèri afe urged to attend the
FLEXIBILITY
ono-commissioned ‘officers school
Thursday evening,.especially those
DURABILITY
who are studying for gunners ex
WATERPROOF - SLIPPROOF
amination.
Tested and recommended to
+ + +
wearers of ELITE SHOES for out
Topping /the . wHpie Natjopal
ing and general wear.
Guard of the country in order of
merit for usipg the, six ipch rifles,
the 7th Company of Biddeford, C,
A. C., N. Ç. S. M., has won a répu
tation that has. rarely been equaled'
by a National Guard oragnization
Quality, Fit and Price Right.
in the country/ The report of this
{company’s work has just been re
ceived here from Washingtoh, The
figure of ’merit was 42,000.—-Port
land Press.
»Here is a mark for us all to shoot
at. ’
• + + +
Requests have been made
through military channels for the
installation of the new apparatus
received a w^ek ago, but it, will be
some time before the neçessàry
FOR GLASSES
formalities are gone through with.
Capt. Hobbs of the Engineer Corps
By Scientific Methods at
has informed Çapt. Mprriman that
he will be in Kennebunk soon fo
make ah examination in the ar
Littlefield’s
mory in regard to the installation
OPTOMETRIST ■> & OPTICIAN
of the" apparatus?". The fire con
Biddeford, Maine
trol system will be second only to
the one in the Portland armdry.
+ + + ’
Capt. Merriman received authori
ty dated March 30 from the gun
inspector instructor for a small
appropriation to cover the cost of
the dummy gun to be used for drill
ing the gun crew. A drawing has
been made for a wooden gun and
carriage which will be built by the
49972CONGRESS ST.
gun ferew under the direction of
Also a full range of I he new styles in fabrics and dress accessories
PORTLAND.ME.
Lieutenant Stevens.
CHOICE LINE OF SEASONS
+ + + ’’
FASHIONABLE MILLINERY
The selectmen, at the request of
Capt. Merririian, hàye had the wir
ing of the town hall altered so Party moving out of town owes
that it is possible to light any one balance of $124.50 on a $400. Up
dr all of the rooms ip the /lower right Grand Piano. It is yours
hall, without lighting the U^per for the balance.
hall. Previous to this it was nec
The Gibbs Piano Co.,
essary to burn fourteen lights in
71-73 Main St., <
order to light one in thè command
Springfield, Mass.
er’s office.
(30 years one location), =
4t
+ + + .
It is expected that the blue uni
forms will bè called in soon, but
probably not. until after Decd^ation day. The officers have re
The Jeweler
ceived no instructions in regard to
this matter.
253 Main St. BIDDEFORD

WELLS BRANCH

Mrs. J. Pariseau

YTUSIC FOR EASTER!

JOHN F|DEAN

boots, Shoes and Rubbers

Emerson Piano

BiMeiori

Td : É

THE ARION ORCHESTRA

Wakefield’s

Thursday, Friday, Saturday

EYES-EXAMINED

April 6th, 7th and 8th

On these days we will present the Season’s most com
prehensive exhibit of the correct new modes in
feminine apparelling and millinery

W. E. Youland Co.
Biddeford, Maine

d-i-n-a-n

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, ME.
The Misses > Annie Goodrich and relatives in Lynn, Mass., returned a thorough appreciation of the fact
Gracia Pulsifer having spent their home on Monday.
that the committee is often handi
vacation in this town returned to
The Creek is very busy these capped for uack of funds, provi
Wells last week to teach.
days. Several fishermen have pur sion has been made for this, and it
chased long strings of nets and are has also been ascertained that the
Miss
Mabel
Griffin
and
Miss
Mrs. Carrie Foutts of Somerville
Mass., was the guest of her father, Hazel Goodrich. of Kennebunk bringing in large catches of cod district nurse will gladly take
what time she can from her busy
George H. York Monday and Tues spent Sunday with Mrs. May Good and haddock.
life, to co-operate with those inter
rich.
day.
ested
in the matter, should she be
Miss Gertrude Irving daughter
Mr. Samuel Bernard and daugh
TOWN HOUSE
so desired. This is truly a step in
of
Sheriff
and
Mrs.
Frank
M.
Irv

ter Elsie of Saco spent Sunday with
advance, and as it should be, for
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Carron of ing is to take part in the annual
Mr. Frank Winn was hurt quite
Who indeed should be more activeplay
at
Gorham
Normal
School.
School street.
badly by a tree falling in the woods
|yinterested in the schools than the
Miss Helen Emery returned to The play to be given this year is on Friday last week. He is as com children that attend them.
Shakespeare
’
s
“
As
You
Like
It.
”
fortable
as
could
be
expected.
North Berwick to resume her
Road Commissioner Howard G.
teaching, last Sunday evening.
Miss Madeline Clough has re
KENNEBUNK BEACH
The class parts have been as Tuman is working near George turned to her school at North Con
Clough
’
s
store.
way,
N.
H.
signed to the members of the sen
The firemen met for their month
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Clark at
Miss Bertha Smith returned
ior class. The two highest av
ly
meeting on Tuesday evening.
erages being attained by Miss Lou- tended the dance at Cape Porpoise home Saturday after spending
jthree weeks with friends in Bos Miss Moore, district nurse and
ise Tuman whose average is 92 and last Wednesday evening.
a niece of Miss Moore’s who has
The Misses Eva and Alma Hans ton and the suburbs.
a fraction and Miss Hazel Clark
whose average is 91 and a fraction. com spent Monday and Tuesday About 50 attended the neigh charge of a “settlement house” in
Dorchester, Mass., were Beach vis
Miss Birdena Goodrich has pre with their aunt Mrs. Roy Milner.
borhood party at the home of Mr. itors on Monday.
Mr.
George
Arp
has
had
his
sentation of gifts, Miss Pauline
and Mrs. Frank Sanborn Saturday
Mrs. Charles Drown who has
Benson class history, Mr. Thomp trotter clipped which greatly im evening, April 1st. A fine time is
been
suffering from indigestion is
proves
his
appearance.
son Norton, class oration, Mr.
reported.
gaining.
Miss
Gertrude
Huff
if
visiting
James McCabe, prophecy, Mr. Geo
Mrs. William O. Leach is at Old
Mrs. Hope Littlefield, Mrs. Mar
relatives in Somerville, Mass.
rge Pillsbury class notes.
Orchard caring for her mother,
ion Perkins, Misses Helen and Al
The Rundell Loyal Temperance who Is very sick.
Miss Hazel Clark is the only one
ice Wentworth, Mrs. Ethel Little
who has taken the college prepara Union of Kennebunkport will give
a medal contest in the Baptist The good cheer club meets with field, Mrs. Alemeda Moulton, Mr.
tory course.
church Monday evening. There Mrs. Ellen Goodwin today, (Wed and Mrs. C. E. Currier and Mr. Ro
Miss Birdena Goodrich, Miss will be a medal for the boys and nesday.)
bert York were among those who
Louise Tuman, Miss’ Pauline Ben one for the girls. The program will
Mrs. Abbott of Biddeford will visited the Acme Theatre in Kenne
son, Mr. James McCabe, Mr. Geo be given wholly by the children. address the Olympian club at the bunk, on Monday.
rge Pillsbury and Mr. Thompson Tickets for admission, 10 cents. meeting Friday, April 7th.
The W. P. N. club was entertain
Norton have taken the scientific Children admitted at the door for
The annual meeting of the Olym ed by Mrs. C. O. Perkins Wednes
English course.
pian club at Assembly hall, high day. The club will meet with Mrs.
5 cents.
The class officers are: Pres. Ha Rev. Thomas Cain, a former school building, April 8th. Every Ethel Littlefield on April 5th.
zel Clark, V. Pres. Birdena Good pastor of the Baptist church, has member is requested to be present.
Mr. George York who has been
rich, Treas. Louise Tuman, Sec. accepted a call to the Essex Street
quite ill, is much improved, but is
Pauline Benson. The qlass colors church, Lynn. This church has a
still confined to the house.
LOWER VILLAGE
are red and white.
growing Sunday school of 446 in
Several attended the Maine Mas cluding the home department.
At the Adventist Sunday school NEIGHBORHOOD HALL ITEMS
que at Kennebunk last week. Am
Miss May Atkins is at the Trul! Sunday, a reading entitled “The
ong those from Kennebunkport hospital, where she is being treat Church and the World” was given
The ladies of the house commit
were the Misses Huldah Seavey, ed for an aggravated attack of iri by Mrs. Mattie Moulton and a duet tee with Mrs. John Somers as chair
Grace Perkins, Louise Tuman, Lou tis which has affected both eyes. It “Lead Me Gently” by Mrs. Goodins man have been making the curtain
ise Dexter, the Messrs. Clifford is hoped that she will be able to re and Miss Louise Clough, after for the stage in the hall.
Gduld, Thompson Norton and Mace turn before long.
which the regular lessons were At a business session of the Mens
Rollins.
Mrs. Sherman Merrill returned considered.
club, Wednesday the 29th, the plans
Miss Irene Jackson of Water home last week from a visit to re
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. H. Robinson for presenting the play under pre
ville returned last week having latives in Massachusetts.
have returned home after a pleas paration, were decided upon. This
The monthly business meeting ant visit with their son, Joseph G. will be produced on Saturday, Apr.
spent part of her vacation with her
and social of the Daughters of Wes S. Robinson in Reading, Mass., and 15th, the admission being 25 cents.
aunt, Mrs. Farrar.
Last Thursday evening Miss ley class of the Methodist Sunday also with Mrs. Edward Williams Complimentary tickets will be is
Helen Emery entertained the sew school will be held in the vestry of at Mfethuen.
sued to all children of the club
ing club at her home on South the Methodist church on Friday
Mr. Robert Mitchell will leave members whose dues are paid. Mr.
street, during the evening several evening, at 7.30. The Ladies class here Thursday for Albany, N. Y.,| Charles Currier is in charge of the
of the most celebrated singers were will entertain the Mens class on where he will be employed for some sale of tickets. Mr. Arthur Calder
heard on the victrola, and later in that occasion.
and a committee are making plans
weeks.
the evening delightful refresh The front of the store occupied
Mrs. Eugene Taylor and daugh-j for. the music and an informal
ments consisting of chocolate by Mr. Clapp has been freshened ter Doris of Roxbury, Mass., are; dance that will follow the perform
fudge, pineapple frappe, fruit with a new coat of paint.
visiting her mother, Mrs. W. H. Em ance of the play.
Thursday afternoon the second
punch, assorted cookies and crack The topic of the sermon in the ery.
ers were served. Among those Methodist church next Sunday af Mrs. Florence Bolger of West-; of the Current Topic Teas brought
present were: Misses Mabel Hunt, ternoon will be “Assuring Success brook is a guest of her sister Mrs. out a large number of ladies, show
ing both a very real interest in ar
Annie Richards, Hazel Clark, Mary in the Church.” There will be spe Charles S. Robinson.
Ward, Edna Wells, Grace Perkins, cial music by the choir of young
Pastor Terry of the Advent ticles read and the social Bide of
Dorothy Brooks and Mis. George people. In the evening the pastor church visited with his former par the project. Mrs. C. 0. Perkins
will speak on “Making Good.”
Goodwin.
ishioners at South Eliot the past read an illuminating paper on the
George F. Clough of Boston was week. While there he sold some work of the Belgian Relief Commis
Mr. Earle Harvey returned to
Fairfield Monday having spent the the guest of relatives over Sunday. thirty of the new books he has re sion and the man at its head. Mrs.
William McKenney, now of Lynn, cently written and had printed at William York followed with one
vacation in this town.
dealing with the problem of the
The Misses Elizabeth and Lou Mass., was visiting his parents the thé Enterprise office.
ise Sawyer of Brookline are spend first of the week.
Little Charles Robinson cele school teacher and the mother in
ing the week with their aunt Mrs.
brated his fourth birthday Friday, relation to the education of the
George Jenpy. These were for
by entertaining a few friends. child. The paper read by Mrs.
WILDES DISTRICT
merly Kennebunkport girls but a
Among those present were Miss Horace Furbish was along the same
few years ago moved to Toledo, 0.,
Mrs. George McKenney who has Saiah Welch, Beatrice Welch, El line, showing the contrast between
the treatment of the child today and
and are now making their home in been ill the past three weeks, is eanor and Roland Bonney.
Brookine, Mass.
able to be out again.
Grippe colds have been quite that of the past, going back as far
as the Greek and Roman periods.
Mrs. Thomas O’Brian, with mo
Mrs. William Huff slipped on a prevalent here the past week.
ther and daughter of Portland vis stone and sprained her ankle last
Mr. Charles S. Robinson is giv Mrs. Arthur Littlefield’s “Woman
ited Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bayes Wednesday.
ing his cottage on the Wells road Camper” was certainly very ap
pealing. It stirred everyone with
Sunday, also called upon Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Rankin spent a new coat of paint.
Mrs.. Leo Driscoll.
- .
the week end in their cottage at
Mr. Charles G. and Miss A. Fran a longing for the great out-of-doors.
The Misses Juliet and Irene La the Creek.
ces Emery have been entertaining Mrs. Robie Wentworth as hostess
Flam are visiting their aunt in San Mrs. James Wildes went to Port their cousin Miss Arline Hutchins merited the appreciation of all,
ford.
she so delightfully entertained.
land Monday, for a short visit with and friend of Saco.
Mr. John Morrison is improving relatives.
Mrs. W. H. Jackson and Mrs. I. The third of this series will be
rapidly at this writing, after his
Mr. B. S. Flagg is having his E. Terry were visitors in West Thursday, April 13th.
aperation.
cottage painted. G. F. Seavey is brook on Thursday.
Miss Henrietta Libby, teacher of doing the work.
Mr. Herbert Sprague of North
the intermediate school is taking
Mr. and Mrs. Hallett Cook, Mrs. Kennebunkport was a week end vis
the census of those from the ages Robert Wildes and Mrs. Nancy itor with his mother, Mrs. W. H.
of five to twenty.
Shuffleburg were Biddeford vis Emery.
Miss Hazel Clark played the or itors Saturday.
Miss Dorothy Read, who has
gan at St. Monica’s church last Sun
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Parmenter of been spending her vacation with
day evening.
Salmon Falls spent the week end her mother, has returned to her
Mr. Clifford Gould returned to with the latter’s parents, Mr. and school at Mt. Holyoke.
the University of Maine last week Mrs. W. H. Rankin at the Creek.
Mr. George Johnson of Biddeford
having spent his vacation with his
Mr. Granville Wildes, Mr. Harry spent Sunday with his parents Mr.
friends and relatives of this town. Wildes and Miss Mabel Doane at and Mrs. Thomas Johnson.
The Messrs. George and Clifford tended the Grange Friday evening,
The people in the Lower Village
Maling, Will Wescott and D. A. where the first and second degrees are greatly delighted over the pros
Morrison attended the dance at were conferred on four candidates. pect of a piano for their grammar
Beachwood last Wednesday even
Rev. G. E.'Crouse being ill with school. A movement was on foot
ing.
an attack of grippe, Rev. Davis by those interested in the school
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Campbell and supplied the Wildwood Chapel Sun to secure one, and a request was
daughter Edna Elizabeth have re day. |
sent in to the school committee for
turned to their summer home for
Mrs. Howard Nunan visited rela permission to place it in the school
the season, having spent last fall tives at Lower Kennebunk Village building. The reply came back
at John M. Deering’s in Saco on the Sunday.
through a member of the school
Boom road. Edna Elizabeth was
Mr. Burton S. Flagg and family committee that they thought the
born at the Webber hospital on Oct. of Andover, Mass,, spend the week piano would better be furnished
1,1915. This, winter Mr. Campbell end at their summer cottage.
from funds appropriated by the
has been in the employ of Smith &
Mrs. Van Buren Wildes enter town for school supplies. lt is
Son at the Ridge.
tained the Willing Workers Sewing [hoped the piano may be installed
Mr. John Russell has begun his Circle last Wednesday afternoon. and ready for use early in the
duties as gardner at the summer Refreshments were served and the spring term.
home of Mrs. Julian Talbot.
usual good time was enjoyed by all oS«IIîA «i8Moq aq; jo aidoad aqj,
Miss Mary Ward returned to No. present.
are also very anxious to have a
Berwick last week to resume her
Mrs. Herbert Cluff and daughter, monthly inspection of the school
duties.
Miss Alice, who have been visiting children by our district nurse. With

KENNEBUNKPORT

This is Dress

Up Week
-----------------------------AT----- ------------------------

CHAS. A. BENOIT’S STORE
E’RE keeping in line with the broad national
campaign that’s being advertised in all
the leading magazines. GET READY:
Easter will soon be here.
Have you that NEW
SUIT, TOP COAT and HAT. Maybe you’ll need
a SHIRT or two, NECKWEAR, GLOVES, etc.
Gentlemen, all the fine things that a man wants to
wear is here ready Tor you—the goods and patterns
are very pretty this spring—the suits particularly.

OUR

Hart Schaffner & Marx
ARE FINE !
It would be to oiir mutual advantages if
You’ld buy BUY OF US; to your advantage because you’ld get the most for your money, and to
ours because we feeLsure that we can satisfy you,
and satisfying you means for us a regular customer.

DRESS UP NOW!
OPEN THURSDAY AND SATURDAY EVENINGS.

Chas. A. Benoit
Marble Block.

Down Town, Biddeford, Me.

The same evening, the Director
Harry A. Beane
jgave a talk on the work of the
Tel. 123-2
Berkshire Industrial Farm at Ca Kennebunk, Me.
naan, N. Y., showing 75 slides as
a commentary.
A force of five men began work
Experience With Chickering & Sons.
on the house, repairing the damage N. E. Conservatory of Music. Soetoti, Mass.
done by fire. This will be ready for
occupancy about May 1st.
The Boy’s carpentery class on
Thursday afternoon.
Whist will be played on Thurs
AND
day night, on Saturday afternoon
the boys tramps will be resumed,
starting from the hall at 2 p. m.
Saturday evening open house as
usual.
The largest stock in
The plans for the children’s gar
dens will be presented to them this York County to select
week. The plot was plowed last from. Send for catalogue.
fall and will soon be put into shape
for both vegetables and flowers for
those who can carry this work
C. J. MURPHY
through the season.

PIANOTUNER

VICTROLAS
RECORDS

Remember that we print Butter
I Wrappers for $2.00 a thousand

211 Main. Street
BIDDEFORD, - - ME.

Saturday is the Last Day
In Which You Can Join the
March Glenwood Club

$5.00 TO JOIN
THEN $2.00 WEEKLY DUES

Saturday Evening at 9 O’clock,
We Will Give to the Lucky
One the Best Make of
Glenwood Ranges.
THE MODERN

GLENWOOD HOME GRAND
Which is to Be Seen in Our Window

Remember, this is the week, and the
last one to join the Glenwood Club.
Don’t put off !

HAVE YOU GUESSED ?

H P. Atkinson
& Snns
INC.
House Furnishers/

Biddeford and Saco.

